AH, WILDERNESS !
let that Red droWn, anyway, Nat ?    I never knew him
but I know Td never have liked him.
miller (really hurt, forces a feeble smile to his lips and
pretends to be a good sport about if]. Well, guess you're
right, Sid. Guess I have told that one too many times
and bored everyone. But it's a good true story for kids
because it illustrates the danger of being foolhardy in
the water	
mrs. miller (sensing the hurt in his tone, comes to his
rescue). Of course it's a good story—and you tell it
whenever you've a mind to. And you, Sid, if you were
in any responsible state, I'd give you a good piece of my
mind for teasing Nat like that.
miller (with a sad, self-pitying smile at his wife). Get-
ting old, I guess, Mother—getting to repeat myself.
Someone ought to stop me.
mrs. miller. No such thing ! You're as young as
you ever were. (She turns on Sid again angrily?) You
eat your lobster and maybe it'll keep your mouth shut 1
sid (after a few chews—irrepressibly). Lobster ! Did
you know. Tommy, your Uncle Sid is the man invented
lobster ? Fact ! One day—when I was building the
Pyramids—took a day off and just dashed off lobster.
He was bigger'n' older than me and he had the darndest
reddest crop of hair but I dashed him off just the same !
Am I right, Nat ? (Then suddenly in the tones of a side-
show barker?) Ladies and Geats	
mrs. miller.    Mercy sakes !    Can't you shut up ?
sid. In this cage you see the lobster. You will not
believe me, ladies and gents, but it's a fact that this
interesting bivalve only makes love to his mate once in
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